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This invention roliUs to a dispensing device, tad sen

„*cifically, to a dwict suitabls tor dispensing discrete

.awata of fluid or particular* oaterial entrained in ao air

flow. The invention la concerned particularly, bat not

exclusively, with a dispensing device of tbe type where the

catered dose la administered in response to tha Inhalation of

tha patient.

Metered dose inhalers are wall known in Dedlclne for

txeetnant, or alleviation of tha offacta, of

coopUinta, for exanplo asthma. Breath-actuated

aiao known, and have been the subject of

application

.

CB 1388871/ CB 12S7M3J CB 1335378; CB 13837*1;

Gfl 1393 193 | CB 1413385; W 15/01880? CB 3308799 > US 4803*78

IP C1862B0A dftseriba Inhalation^aetoated dlepensing

for una with a pressurised aerosol dispensing

The device Includes a dispensing container and the

eontainar includaa a valve capehle of releasing a astsred

oaottst of the aerosol contents, when an internal spring

operating the valve la nonprossed by a sufficient anount.

dlapensing device often comprises a chanber having

Bonthpiece, air inlets, actuating naans fox

actuation of tha valve In the dispansing container, a latching

noana for relaasably retaining said entering valve in a

charged position, and en Inhalation responsive naans for

ralaasing the latch* such that a neterad anount of aerosol

coapound Is discharged into tha region of the mouthpiece. The

overall objective la to give coordination of diacharga of

medicament fro tha aerosol container with inhalation of the

patient, thue allowing a maximum dose of eedicansnt to reach

the bronchial passages of the lungs.

The latching Beans is often connected to a valve which

Doves froa a letchlng position to e dlspanning position in

response to a partial vacuus developed upon inhalation.

BP-h-004S4i» describes an inhalation device having

blessing neons which are alone of insufficient force to

depress the container but which together are of enfficiant

force to do ao.

ttP-a-188280 describes e device which eaploys nagneta to

control the release of tha aerosol container.

OS 3605730 describes devices in which the

container cnwnnn

t

estes with tha Bouthplece via a

chanber. & notared quantity of the aerosol cnapoand la

discharged into tha oeterlng chanber end this -Is conveyed, to

the ccothpiace via an jfih* 1 win»frm valve.

CB 1269S54 describes e device wherein the aerosol

container Is novable by a lever and can systen into a charged

position bold by a latch, a pressure differential acting to

trip the latch and novo the valve of the oontalnar to a

diacharga position.

International application Bo. PC?/GOT1/03118 describes e

neterad does inhaler in which an axially aovable dose

dispensing assembly is subjected to e preload capable of

actuating the delivery neons thereof. Thie preload is Itself

subjected to a resisting pneumatic force capable of preventing

such actuation. A breeth-actuetad release valve la provided

which, upon actuation, releases the resisting farce to allow

the preload to actuate the dose dispensing essaebly. *

Lc chanber is utilised for providing the resisting

farce which say be a positive pressure,

pressure or a negative pressure,

a breath actuated release valve opens a valve

port in said pneanatlc chanber to release the resisting

pneumatic pressure existing therein.

It is en object of this invention to provide an inhaler,

preferably a breath actuated inhaler, having an improved

release valve far releasing the resisting gas

existing in the aforesaid

The invention provides a dispensing device for use with

a drug delivery ayatae, the dispensing device comprising means

for releaaing a dose of nedicanent froa the systen, the

-releasing naans comprising neans for applying a preload

capable of actuating the drug delivery aysten to dispense e

doss of nedicament, neans for applying a resisting pneumatic

or other gas force capable of preventing actuation of tha drug

delivery syoten, and a release dsvlce capable of freeing the

resisting pneumatic force to allow the preload to actuate the

delivery neana and dispense tha nedicanent, wherein

resisting pneumatic force in provided by a volnne of gas

at a positive or negative pressure with respect to

pressure, and said release neans couprise a, flexible

plete-llke eeallng elenent wblcb seals with a valve coat

around a valve port, the evening of which releases said

positive ox negative pressure, tbe seeling elenent being

carried by a eeallng nenber such that, an initial movement of

the eeallng osaher, the sealing elenent flexes es It Is held

by said positive or negative pressure against the valve east

until it is finally removed tharefran an further novenent of

the sealing nenber.

such a construction provides e core effective opening of

tbe valve port giving a nore consistent and s fester actuation

of tbe valve.

The release device may be adapted to reaove said sealing

elenent froa tha valve east in response to inhalation at an

outlet noxsla of the device.

the eeallng element may be a diaphragm eeallng

held by the eeallng nember at its periphery to

freely flexible central pert which cooperates with the valve

although this device has been described In particular

relation to a system using air. It wUl be realised that In a

closed systce any suitable gas could be used.

B device according to the invention is particularly

salted for one with pressnrixsd inhalation aerosols having

valves which can be actuated to dispense a dose of

itlet noxsla

However in other eabodinanta, a device according to

invention can be used with e dry powder drug delivery system

disposed within a boosing of tbe device, in which e dose of

powdered madlcanaat is dispensed by said systen into en air
• * ^^^^^

flov in said housing created by inhalation at an

of the honaiag.

In some arrangementa according to tha Invention far

with en aerosol dispensing container, the bousing nay include

sleeve for enclosing the nain body of the aerosol

to define a chanber for the aerosol container. The

chsmber may be defined at one end by a cross member which

accomodates tha valve of tha serosal and eeela tbe chanber

apart from providing an aerosol outlet. The loner* sleeve «lo

preferably sealed such that there is sliding airtight

with tha sleeve chanber such that the aerosol

inner sleeve provide a piston effect against the cross nenber

to form the resisting lead la the fore of a high pressure

volume capable of preventing the actuation of the aerosol

valve.

In other arrangementa according to the invention for use

with an aerosol dispensing container, the bousing say include

an inner sleeve for enclosing the top portion of the nain body

of the aerosol container. This inner eleeve Is preferably

arranged to fora one end of an airtight piston cylinder.

will result in an increase in tha enclosed volume within the

piston cylinder, bellows or diaphragm

low pressure volume to fora the resisting load (f<

of preventing the actuation of the aerosol valve.

In soma embodiments, the sleeve for the

as a sliding, airtight piston,

providing a high pressure volune,

the nain casing creates a low pressure voloaa.

in a preferred arraagenest, the pnorraatlc resisting

is farced by the lamer eleeve and a fixed insert in the outer

chamber linked together by flexible bellows or by e sliding

any act

of



eirtight eeel between the sleeve and • cylinder-like extenaion

to tba insert.

According to a reature of the invention, the preload say

be provided by • spring vhicb operates, for example, against

tbs aerosol valva. Preferably tbe preload Is applied by e

Xer^x, pivoted la a reoess housed in tbe outer chamber, the

lever nay take tbe fern of a restraining lever preventing e

loaded spring froa acting on tbe aerosol can until operated.

After operation tbe lever is used to reload the spring.

Alternatively the lever eay be connected vie e plug to a

spring vhicb is In contact with the inner sleeve such that

vovesent of the lever loads tbe spring.

Tbe release Deans nay cosprlse said valve port provided

la tba aforesaid crosa neaber. (he valve port say normally be

covered by said flexible diaphragn seeling eleaent which an

actuation is opened, allowing the preload to actuate the

aerosol valve as pressure in tbs pneumatic Beans returns to

the rest state. la tbe enbodieent wherein the resisting force

le e positive pressure of air, opening of tbe valve port

releasee the built-up pressure, end air escapes froa the

enclosed voluao, allowing tbe full force of the preload to act

against tba aerosol valve. In tbe eabodlnent wherein the

resisting force is e vacuum or near vacuum, opening of the

valve port allows sir to enter the enclosed volume, again

allowing tbe full force of the preload to ect against the

aerosol valve.

A preferred brsath-ectunting release mmana comprises a

aovable vane mechanism. This vane mechanism may be housed in

the lower or upper part of tba chamber, depending upon the

location of tbe resisting element, field flexible diaphragm

mealing element is preferably attached to said vane, such that

on inhalation the vane moves from its net position closing

said inlet means to its actuating position, thus moving the

wealing alemant out of contact with tbe valve port, causing

tbe opening of the valve. The vane nenhanlsn is preferably

dynamically balanced, and may be biassed towards its closed

position, e.g., by a spring.

s

Air inlets may take the form of elots in the vail of eald

housing.

The nedlcasent say be e drug per ee or an any form of

carrier, e.g. , including e powder or e gaeeous carrier.

Tbe invention will now be described by way of example

only, with reference to the accompanying drawings, in whichs-

Figure 1 le e sectional view of en Inhaler embodying the

invention;

Figure 2 is e eectianal view of tbe inhaler of Figure l

with its mouthpiece dust: cap in an open position;

Figure 1 is an enlarged view of a diaphragm used in the

inhaler shown In Figures 1 and 2; and

Figures 4A - 4C are respective diagrammatic illustrations

of the release valve Incorporated in the inhaler of Figs. 1

and a, shown in three positions thereof.

Referring to the drawings, there is shown an inhalation

device which is essentially similar in construction and

operation to the device described in International Patent

application Bo. PCT/CB9 1/02118 (the disclosure of which is

incorporated herein by reference) with reference to Figures 9

to s thereof. The modification thereof according to the

present invention will be described below.

She inhalation device consists of a main body or bousing

400 which is generally cylindrical in cross section, with a

mouthpiece section 409 at one end and an end cap 407 boosing

air inlets 420 et the other end. A known typo of aerosol

dispensing container 25 of generally cylindrical ehape is

housed within tbe main body of the device. The aerosol

dispensing container has a stem 40 which onntalna an aerosol

di spensing valve (not shown) . Tbe bore 18 Is such that it

forms an airtight seal on the stem 40 of the aerosol

dispensing container 25. A shoulder 45 Units end locates the

position of the stem 40, which in torn locates the aerosol

dispensing container 25 in position in the main body 400. A
passage 50 extends froa the bare 15, continuing from the

shoulder 45 to interconnect with a dispensing nosile 55.
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The opposite end of tbe dispensing container Is contained

within e sleeve 420 of similar crosa section to the main body

4do. The longitudinal axle of both the sleeve 420 end aain

body 400 Is generally coaxial. The sleeve is in loose eliding

contact with the inner wall of the main body to allow free

pesaege of air la the main body past tbs sleeve. The sleeve

420 may be held in piece by rmrnnrXian with e diaphragm 440

held in oaanectlen with tbe top of tbe aain body 400, as will

now be described. Thus, the sleeve 420 effectively hangs from

the top of tbe aain body'.

One end of an e.g., moulded flexible diaphragn 440 (as

shown alone in Figure J) cuaprieing a rigid dlae-liko section

441, a flexible generally cylindrical wall section 44 5 and-,

differ connector section 417, U fitted around a purpose nnrtn

groove 450 in the sleeve, e.g. by snap-fitting. A further

aouldad lip 470 en the diaphragm provides a snug fit for one

end of a empressIon spring 460. lhe coupresaiaa spring le

thus located and free to ect on the sleeve. The other end of

the compression spring Is located by an annular ahoolder 4si

in a predominantly cylindrical flanged insert 480 housed in

the top section of the aain body 400. This insert includes a

groove 490 into which the dieo-llke eectlon 441 of the

flexible diaphragm 440 la snap-fitted.

The Joint between the diepbraga connector section 447 and

Inner sleeve groova 4S0 ie arranged to be airtight end the

ehape of the top surface of the sleeve 422 to ecnXcrn to the

internal shape of the dlaphregs such that in the reet position

of the Inhaler the two surfaces are in close proximity, and

The cylindrical insert 410 is retained in place by tbs

end cap 407 of the aain body of the device. This forms e

chamber M4 laiwin the air inlet elots 420 and tbe rigid part

441 of the diepbraga. The chamber is provided with one or

more air pathways 5*0 such that air nay pes* froa the sir

inlet slots 420 to the mouthpiece 405- Ae best seen in

Fig. 4A. tbe rigid disc-like section 441 of the diaphragm also

Inrlnrtn a snail valve port 495 which la normally covered by
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e valve eeal 540 housed in e vane 550 plvotally connected to

the insert 480. The vane 550 nay be blessed closed by a light

spring flexure, a weight or a magnet (not shown).

The valve seal 540 is in the form of a flexible

eUstonsxlc diaphragn sealing eleaent 600 having an annular

rim 601. Tbe eeallng element 600 la drawn over an aperture

602 in the vane 550 whereby the central part the eeallng

eleaent 600 is freely flexible. The annular rim 601 is

located in an annular groova 603 provided in tbe vane 550

around the lower end of 'the aperture 602.

Tbe vane 550 In lta rest position divides the chamber 590

between the air inlsta 420 and the air pathways 580 that link

to tbe poetbplBco such that it may move froa its rest position

py t»«"« of a pressure drop between the air inlets and the

flutbpleee. On aovement of the vane to the actuated position

the sealing eleaent 540 is sufficiently noved to open the

valve port 495.

The elsatoaerlo diepbraga eeallng element 600, in the

closed position of the vmlve as shewn In Figure 4A, ie drawn

tightly over e raised annular seat 604 provided around the

valve port 495. This arrengenent provides a very compliant

seel, which can easily accomodate variations In alignment

caused by an accumulation of tolerances and also requires only

e very light return spring on the vena 550 to ensure the seal

is re-oade. moreover, as the flap starts to open as Shown in

Figure 4B, the sealing eleaent 600 will be retained in eeallng

engagement with tbe valve seat 604 by vacuus pressure, until

tbe seal is suddenly and completely broken, as shown in

Figure 4C, allowing the vena to drop complete (Figure 2)

thereby fully opening the valve pert 495 end thus ensuring

oaxxalatent and fast actuation of the valve.

Other eeallng arrangements could allow air to leak

through the valve port, if tba valve opens slowly which coold

lead to an inconsistent actuation of the device.

As shown la Figures 1 and 2, the end of the main body

having a pivot SOO, has s recess adapted to receive a can 520

Integral with a dust cap 510 operating on tbe pivot. The



further includes • paeaage coaaunicating with a elnlier

_ noulded Into the Internal wall of the main body 400.

a eas'follover in the faro of a yoke 530 eeeured to th* lover

adge of the inmr sleeve 420 acta on the eea such that when

the dust cap is in the closed position the Inner aleeve la

forced by the can follower to it* uppermost position.

ahan tna dost cap la rotated to Ita open pooitinn the eaa

profile la men thet the can follower la free to novo

aowward* by an aaount sufficient to alio* actuation of the

device.

m ita r«t position with toe duet cap 510 closed, the

can follower 530 restrain, the inner sleeve 430 in lte

position such that tna ancloaed -si

diaphrega 440 and tna top surface 423 of the

alaave la at a nlninun and the spring 4(0 la cespressed. Tna

vslva port 495 la closed by the velve eeal element 540 and the

alaeva 410 la clear of the top of the eeroaol caa 25 vhlch la

thus unloaded.

The dost cap is opened rotating the integral caa 530

allowing the can follower 530 to drop by snoumt AA. The Inner

sleeve la forced oowwarde under the action of the spring 460.

as the inner sleeve novae downwards the enclosed volume

between the diapsrage 440 and inner aleeve la increased by a

linear equivalent snoent lose than or equal to Ah.

Since the waive port 495 la eloaed thie creates a low pressure

volune or near vactzsa in the apace COO. The effect of the

pressure differential between the enclosed volune 500 and

etaospbsrle pressure Is such that the Inner aleeve tends to

resist the action of the spring, he the inner all

downwards it contacts the aerosol can 25

coapraseloa of the aerosol valve (not shown)

.

Downward nevasent of the inner aleeve will continue until

there Is e balance of forces between the caapressive force la

the spring 460 and resisting forces crested by the

differential and caapresalon of the aerosol valve,

geometry of the device Is arranged such that thie balance

10

to

greater -force;

-

before t&e aerosol velve baa been sufficiently

to actuate It.

A typical aerosol requires about 3031 fc

The spring 440 should accordingly provide

preferably 10* to 50% greater.

It nay also be poeaible to arrange for the bnlance of

forces to take place before the Inner sleeve has contacted the

eexosol can, each that the spring force is balanced by the

resisting force produced en the Inner eleeve by virtue of the

pressure differential.

on inhalation by the patient through the aosthpiece 405,

a snail pressure differential la created across the vane 550

vhlch is pivoted towards one end. The pressure differential

causes the vane to nova frcn the rest position to ita actuated

position. The vans and design of the air passageway 500 in

the cbanber 590 are such that in the actuated position air can

flow freely free the air inlets 420 to the patient.

The movement of the vena 550 causes the valve eeal

elenent 540 to be noved out of a sealing position with the.

valve port 495 aa shown in Pig. 2. Opening the valve pert

allows air Into the gap 600

that the

an inhalance of forces acting on the

sleeve 430 and container 35. The eleeve end container are

thus forced downwards by the spring 460 resulting in the

release of a seeaured dose of aedicanent through the

dispensing nossle 55 end into the nouthplece et the sane tine

patient breaths in. Thus the patient inhales air with

4^09tt of ood&otVkost a

Aftsr the inhalation of the dose by the patient, the dust

cap 510 is returned to its closed position. This rotatee the

can 530 and causes the eaa follower 530 to be forced upwards.

This in turn acta on the inner aleeve 420 moving it

the spring 460 and close the gap 600 b
ive top surface 422. This forces air

out of the eacloaed apace 600 which escapes through the valve

port 495 lifting the valve seel elenent 540. Since the valve
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ssal elenent le only lightly biaaaed to ita eloaed position It

presents little resistance to air flow out of the enclosed

space. The aerosol can is free to return to the rest position

under the action of ita own aerosol valve spring.

In ass the patient loads the aerosol

Into the naln body, which coaj

Joined by a threaded connector part 505. Hben the sections of

the aula body 400 art separated, the aerosol can be inserted.

The eaia body 400 can then be replaced locating the inner

sleeve over the top end'of the can, and the device ia ready

for use. As described previously, the device could be

eanufactered aa a sealed unit.

the device nay be provided with naans- to provide.

a

regulated air flew to the user or inhaler. Thus a acinic

device, e.g., e reed, say be provided which sounds ansa the

inspired air flow is greater than a pre-eet level, e.g., above

30 to 50 litres per ainute. The sonic device nay

in the nouthplece 95 or below the air inlet 430. The

produced warns the patient to breathe at a lover rate.

The device nay also be provided with a aesna such that it

will not operate below a certain predeternined air flow rate,

e.g.. 10 to 30 litres per ainute. In one ennodiaent the vane

550 or HO will bo biaaaed by e spring each that the

predaternlned ainissn air flow ia necessary for it to nova to

its actuated position and enable the valve eeal to open.

The as in body of a dispensing device, as described In

this eahodiaent of this invention la preferably

froa a plastics vaterial such as polypropylene,

polystyrene. It say

suitable aateriel.

- 12 -

1. A dispensing device for use with a

the dispensing device comprising naans for releasing

e dose of nedlcaaent free the systsa, the releasing Deans

comprising naans far applying a preload capable of act-netlag

the drug delivery systsa to dispense e doss of aedicanent,

neans for applying a resisting enematic or other gas force

capable of preventing actuation of the drug delivery systsa,

a release device capable of freeing the resisting

force to allow the preload to actuate the delivery

and dispense the nedicaaant, wherein said resisting

atic fores is provided by a voluaa of gaa held et a

positive or negative pressure with respect to aabiant

pressure , and said release aaana ccnprlee a flexible

plate-like sealing elenent which seals with e valve eeat

around a valve port, the opening of which releases said

positive or negative pressure, the sealing elenent being

carried by e eeallog aenber such that, en initial nevasent of

the seeling aeaber, the BOOHag elenent flexes as it is held

tiveby aaid positive or

until it le finally

the sealing

against the valve sest

of

3. A dispensing device

said release device is adapted to

froa said valve seat in

nossle of the device.

3. A dispensing device according to Clain 2,

said sealing nenber comprises a novahla vane,

inhalation ia capable of noving froa a rest position to aa

actuating position thereby rawing said dlaphrags

elenent froa aaid valve aaat.

4. A dispensing device econrding to Clala 3, wherein

said vane constitutes ens section of a pivotal aoantad lever,

aaid diaphragm sealing elenent being carried by a second
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MCtlcn of thm lever ite sifts of the pivot to said

5 A aMepcnalag device according to any preceding

clala, vbereln cold »UW element la a flexible dlephregm

cealing element bald at Ita periphery by aald sealing member

to provide • fraaly flexible central part which cooperates

vlth aald valve east.

e. A dispensing darlca according to any

claim, further induding a boosing providing a chamber tor

receiving aald drug delivery systaa in tha form of an aerosol

cemtelner, with an lnnar eleeve baing slldably mounted within

for at laaat partly enclosing the nala

dispose. In use, la said

7. A dispensing device according to Claim «, idiaxaln

said rsslstlng pnesmatie pressors la a positive pressors

rted by coepoTStlon between said Inner eleeve and a cross

provided In the bousing, to fern e piston and cylinder

». a dispensing device according to Clala 7, wherein

said valve pert 1* provided la aald

j. A dispensing device as olalaed In any one of

dales 1 - vberain said pasunetio resisting force is a

negative pressure created inside an expendable airtight voluaa

defined by e bailors, piston, cylinder or diaphraga.

10. A dispensing device as dalasd In Claims • and t,

wherein aald airtight volume is defined between a diaphraga

vhleh is sealed with respect to e closed end of said inner

sleeve, with said valve pert being provided in

11. A dispensing device according to eny

dales « - 0 end 10, wherein said actuating

- 14 -

inner sleaver, and wherein

aald actuating neana aftai

of the drug delivery system

ere provided for resetting

t thereof to canae actuation

12. A dispensing device as clained in dels 11, having

e housing provided with an outlet nottie and e cover for the

noxila novably counted on said bousing, wherein e

saabar aeeacisted with said inner sleeve cooperates with a

Carnation provided en the cover such that, when the cover la

closed, the control aenber novae the inner alaeva to reset

said actuating neons and, whsn the cover is opened, the Inner

sleeve la coved under the action of tha spring until the

forces acting on the inner sleeve. Including said pneusatic

resisting force are balanced, preparatory to release of the

pnasnatlc resisting force in response to inhalation at said

BOSSlS.

13. a dispensing device according to eny preceding

dais, wherein said actuating aeana eeuprise resilient Beans

for actuating tha drug delivery system on release of said

14. A dispensing device substantial lv as hereinbefore

described with reference to the accompanying drawings.

IS. A dispensing device according to any one of

preceding claIns in combination with a drug delivery system in

the fern of en aerosol dispensing container having a valve

capable of being ectuated to release a catered amount of the

pressurised aerosol contents.

of

drug

IS. A dispensing device

Claims 1 - 5, 9-U In combination

delivery system which is adapted to

a doss of powdered

to

with a dry
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